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As I write a few words for the 
VOICE, just one week before our 
50th Anniversary celebration, I 
cannot help but think, “we    
couldn‟t have done it without 
you.”  We couldn‟t have done it 
without visionary leaders in the 
late 1950s that dreamed of a new 
congregation in Wauconda, Illi-
nois. We couldn‟t have done it 
without charter members whose 
place of worship was Wauconda 
Grade School. We couldn‟t have 
done it without those who imag-
ined a first sanctuary and then a 
second and then a third. We 
couldn‟t have done it without peo-
ple overflowing with a passion to 
fill our communities with the lov-
ing presence of Christ our Savior 

and Lord. We couldn‟t have done 
it without the support of the Lu-
theran Church in America and 
later the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America. We couldn‟t 
have done it without the power of 
our Living God, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit that lives among us! 
 

So … thank you Messiah!  Thank 
you to our anniversary committee 
for helping us to remember and 
celebrate. Thank you to the many 
of you that have invited friends 
and neighbors to church over the 
years. Thank you to those of you 
that have led and supported min-
istries and committees. Thank you 
to the creative, the compassionate 
and the wise. Thank you for your 
financial gifts, and thank you for 
giving your lives in service to God.  
 

We will always remember May 23, 
2010—a party of thanksgiving. If 
the next fifty years look like the 
last fifty years, there will be a 
party in heaven as well! 
 

Come Holy Spirit. 
Lead us Lord Jesus.  
Thanks be to God. 
Pastor Dawn 
 

 
 
 
Note: most of this message is also found on 
page one of Messiah’s 50th Anniversary 
booklet. 

50 Years of Messiah Ministry! 
We Couldn’t Have Done It  

Without You 
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Generosity Team 

Thank you to everyone who contrib-
uted to Messiah‟s Birthday Challenge! 
As I‟m writing this, donations are still 
coming in, and we‟ll announce the re-
sults later in the month of June. 
 
Remember to add Messiah to your to-
do list as you head out on your well- 

earned summer vacation. The ministries and work of 
Messiah continue throughout the summer, and our 
expenses stay the same. But our giving is lower due to 
attendance being down. A great way to not let this 
happen is to sign up for Simply Giving through 
Thrivent Financial. At no cost to you, you can have 
your offering transferred electronically. Because your 
donation is given consistently, you won‟t need to play 
“catch-up” at year-end or worry about vacations, for-
gotten checkbooks or missed Sunday offerings. Please 
contact me or Steve Snow at steve.snow@messiah-
wauconda.org for more information.  

As you can see on the chart below, we‟re down in giv-
ing versus our budget for the year by $8,717. The 
good news is that we are doing extremely well in hold-
ing expenses to budget, and we are $11,500 better in 
cash versus last year at this time. Let‟s take this op-
portunity to get caught up on our giving and not fall 
further behind during the summer so none of our min-
istries are impacted. 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact 
me at generosity@messiah-wauconda.org or at 719-
2865.  
 
God Bless, 
Dave Jarcik, Generosity Ministry Director  
(on behalf of Messiah‟s Generosity Team) 

To Do List 

Messiah’s 2010 Year-to-Date Financials 

mailto:steve.snow@messiah-wauconda.org
mailto:steve.snow@messiah-wauconda.org
mailto:generosity@messiah-wauconda.org
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Relax! Restore! Renew! 
  Mid-Week Meditation Series 

 
Discover the art of Christian meditation. Explore, 
develop, and nurture your spiritual life while 
supporting others on their faith journey. 

 

Using the great Henri Nouwen‟s meditation book Here 
and Now, we will learn about contemplative prayer 
through Christian-guided imagery exercises and 
reflections. 

 

Join us for this five-week series on Wednesday 
evenings from 6:30 to 8pm upstairs in the Spirituality 
Center. 

 

June 2-“Living in the Present” 
June 9-“Living as God‟s Beloved” 
June 16-“Living in Relationship” 
June 23-“Living in Forgiveness” 
June 30-“Living in Gratitude” 
 

To register for the series and order the $5 book, 
please call Pastor Dawn Hass, 815-404-3431. 

 

Gift of the Spirit for June 
 

“The work of the Holy Spirit is to conform us to the 
image of Christ. When we are „clothed with Christ,‟ 
the truth of our humanity is restored. In Christ we are 
re-shaped according to the pattern we were created to 
bear.”   
                                -  Soul Feast by Majorie Thompson 

 
 

Pastor Dawn opened the May council 
meeting with a reading from Hebrews. She asked 
each council member and guest to share a remem-
brance of a woman who has inspired them on their 
faith journey. Tom Meyer continued the meeting 
with an opening devotion and prayer. 
 

The treasurer‟s report shows that as of the end of 
April, we are on target with our expenses. We are 
behind in revenue by 4% or $8,717. We need to con-
tinue to monitor this because we are on such a tight 
budget. The number of members using the Simply 
Giving automatic withdrawal program has doubled 
from last year.  
 

Pastor Dirk reported he is organizing a meeting 
with Sunday School teachers and Vacation Bible 
School volunteers to say thank you for their dedica-
tion. The changes for the expansion of Sunday 
School to 9 and 10:30 will be discussed at this 
meeting. Pastor Dirk is looking forward to gathering 
feedback and ideas from everyone at the meeting to 
help move forward with this change. 
 

In Pastor Dawn‟s report, she highlighted the staff 
brunch for Bonnie Murphy and Susan Vrenios, 
thanking them for their service as Christian Educa-
tion directors. Tom Meyer followed up in reporting 
we are continuing to search for a replacement for 
Bonnie and Susan. We are continuing to take appli-
cations for the position.  
 

Guest Jack Olson reported we will be installing-high 
power flush toilets costing $1,500. Numerous 
plumbing problems resulting in closing some of our 
restrooms has necessitated purchasing these spe-
cial toilets. Jack said the main problem has been 
diapers being flushed down the toilets. Signs will be 
posted reminding everyone to properly dispose of 
diapers in the receptacles provided in the rest-
rooms.  
 

Pastor Dawn asked the council to affirm the repre-
sentatives to the Chicago Metro Synod Assembly 
Meeting in June. The council voted to affirm Bonnie 
Jones, Grace Jorgensen, Ed Kulowitch and Fred Mor-
rison as Messiah‟s delegates. 
 

Stewardship reported a new pledge drive is being 
prepared for the fall. The theme of the drive will be 
“More Than Enough.” 
 

 
 
Note: The council highlights are a summary of the council meet-
ing minutes. Complete transcripts of the minutes are available in 
the church office the first Tuesday of each month following the 
meeting. 

 

Notes from the 
 

Messiah Spirituality Center 

Pastor Dawn Hass, (815) 404-3431 

    May Highlights 
 

Grace Jorgensen, 526-4306 
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Good Samaritan  
Ministry 

 

Lana Steinecker, 438-5257 

What is Love in the Name of Christ  
(Love INC)?  
 

Love INC partners with churches in Lake 
county to serve those in need.  

Love INC is an organized way of coordi-
nating efforts between churches, 
agencies, and government programs 
to help people in need.  

Love INC is a Christian-based ministry, 
so in everything we do we seek to be 
Christ-like in our response.  

Love INC ministers through our network 
of churches that provide furniture, 
clothing, home repair, transporta-
tion, and financial consulting ser-
vices.  

Love INC is committed to the hope of 
the Gospel as we minister to the 
needs of families and individuals. 

Love INC exists to mobilize the church 
to transform lives and communities all 
in the name of Christ  
 
Look for future news and information 
on Love INC Southwest. Once their new 
offices are open in this part of Lake 
county, they will be seeking volunteers 
to help reach people in our neighbor-
hoods. Please consider being a part of 
this exciting ministry.  
 

 
Donations 
We have a new donation center located 
outside the church offices. There are 
donation bins marked, Thrift Shop, 
PADS, Soldier Donations, and Food Pan-
try. Please start using the new location 
to drop off your donations. We will no 
longer be accepting items in the Gather-
ing Place except for special project do-
nations that are short term. Thanks. 
 

The Beatles service on April 18 was another great hit at Messiah. Mark Dopita 
(top left) is an extremely talented man. We thank him from the bottom or our 
hearts!  
 

Pictured top right: Pam Dadian; center: Dave Wanshek, Bob Nash and Louie 
Sharp; and celebrating with the Beatles shirts at the bottom: Pat Voeller and 
Joanne Miller. 

Beatles Photos 
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Clean Up Day Photos 

Clean up day at Messiah was a big job for everyone who 
participated. Top: Steve Snow, Grace Jorgensen and Jeff 
Steinecker; middle: Carol Pytlarz and Randy Johnson;  
bottom: Zachary Ziemba and Lee Armagost.  
 

(I think the cross tower garden was just “too much” for 
Grace.) 
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Stephen Ministry 

 

 

Sunday, May 16 was the commissioning of three new Stephen Ministers. 
They have worked hard on receiving Stephen Ministry training and are ready 
to serve people in need. Please call Ruth Franz, 526-6528, if you would like 
to have a Stephen Minister to walk with you through a tough time. 
 

Thank you for supporting Stephen Ministry‟s fundraiser.   

Stephen ministers stand by new members Kim Hahn, Cindy Scholl and Ron Lazzarotto as they are  
commissioned on May 16, 2010. 
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June 14-18—VBS for middle school students 
(those entering grades 6, 7, and 8 this fall). Regis-
tration forms are at church, have been mailed out 
and can be faxed to you as well. The form and pay-
ment is due June 1. 
 

L.I.G.H.T.s stands for “Learning In God's House 
Together” and is a leadership trek for middle 
school students as they learn the same VBS themes 
and Bible verses as the other children. 
 

June 18—60 students from the youth group will 
leave for their mission trip to Denver, CO. Please 
keep them in your prayers as they work hard all 
week and gain new perspectives on serving and 
faith that they will take home with them. 
 

Congratulations to the Confirmation Class of 
2010. There were 43 students who affirmed their 
faith in God, their baptism and their commitment 
to the body of believers. 

Angela Yamashita, Youth Director, 526-7161; cell: 721-9263; e-mail: angela.chouinard@messiah-wauconda.org 

Messiah’s Youth News  

Jonny Pryde and Aaron Allard make pancakes for the 
hungry folks at the Café on May 16. 
 

Messiah’s 2010 Confirmation class 
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Who are the heroes in your life? Who are the heroes 
our children look up to today? Our goal for Messiah 
Explorers Camp this summer is to inspire and give 
hope to your children by discovering heroes from bibli-
cal times and from the present. Miss Ellen Carlson, 
camp coordinator, is designing a curriculum whereby 
we‟ll discover everyday heroes—their contributions to 
history, their strengths and their weaknesses. Our 
hope is that your child will become motivated to be 
used by God for great things. 
 

Messiah Explorers Summer Camp  
Summer camp runs 9-4pm for 11 weeks starting June 1 
through August 13. It is designed for children entering 
kindergarten in the fall though 5th grade. Before and 
after camp care is available from 6:30am to 6pm. Art, 
swimming, music, games, field trips and guest present-
ers are just part of the fun we will be having.  
 

 

We invite children K-5th grade who will be attending 
VBS to extend their day at Messiah by joining our Ex-
plorers Camp for the week. We hope you‟ll make our 
camps part of your family‟s fun this summer. For more 
information call us at 526-7112 or visit our website to 
download information and registration forms at 
www.messiah-wauconda.org. 
 

Little Explorers Camp 
Children ages 3-5 will love our Little Explorers Camp. 
Each week we will focus on a different theme. June 21-
25 is Hawaiian Cruise Week, July 19-23 is Foods and 
Fitness Week and August 9-13 is our Time Travel Week. 
Pack your lunch and join us from 9 to1pm Monday-
Friday for a fun-packed week. You may sign up for one 
or all three weeks. 
 

Blessings, 
Eileen Miller, Director 
 

 

Remember your leaders who taught you 
the word of God. Think of all the good 
that has come from their lives, and follow 
the example of their faith. Hebrews 13:7 

Above: creative hands 

At right: young architects 

http://www.messiah-wauconda.org/
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Nearly 100 children celebrated their 
graduation from preschool to kindergar-
ten at ceremonies in the sanctuary on 
May 26. Blessings to these wonderful 
children and their families as they start 
a new phase in their lives! 
 

The preschool is excited to announce 
new class offerings for the next school 
year. Enrichment classes for children 
ages four through kindergarten will be 
offered on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons. The classes will 
run for twelve-week sessions 
(September 2010 through December and 
February 2011 through May). You can 
sign your child up to enjoy one of the 
following enrichment classes:  

 Vamos a Hablar Espanol (Let‟s 
Speak Spanish)—Children will 
learn beginning Spanish through 
interactive play and a rich variety 
of learning activities led by bilin-
gual teachers. 

 Science Explorers—Children will 
dig into seasonal science topics 
such as trees, leaves and bugs. 
Questioning and observing 
what‟s around us using hands-

on, multisensory activities will 
make learning exciting and fun.  

 Books Alive—Join us for page-
turning fun and adventures as 
quality children‟s literature will 
be experienced through dramatic 
play activities (including plays, 
puppets and storytelling), crea-
tive art, musical expression and 
more. 

 

Contact the preschool office for details 

or check out our website. 
 

Registration for the regular preschool 
classes in the 2010-2011 school year is 
well underway. Several classes are full; 
however, there are still a few openings 
for all age groups, so tell your family 
and friends to join us soon for a tour 
and introduction to the wonderful learn-
ing experience at Messiah‟s preschool! 
Contact us at 
luhl@messiahlutheranpreschool.org or 
526-7479. 
 

Blessings, 
Lynda Janezic 
 

Calling all Fair Trade  
Coffee Fans! 

 

The Fair Trade Coffee Ministry needs you. The 
closeout sale on Sunday, June 13 will be the last 
sale unless someone steps forward and expresses 
an interest in leading this ministry. The guidelines 
are flexible. Your vision for this ministry is all that 
is needed. 
 
Kathy Lundgren, 526-5782 

Preschool Ministry News 

mailto:luhl@messiahlutheranpreschool.org
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May 8 was our monthly workday at Habitat for Human-
ity in Waukegan. We are currently working on houses 
33 and 34 in our 36-home subdivision, Carter Crossing. 
Three years ago this was a rundown, overgrown piece 
of land abandoned by a bankrupt developer. Wow, what 
a change: decent and affordable homes for 32 fami-
lies. Our crew from Messiah hung drywall in the base-
ment of a duplex around the stairwell in order to com-
ply with fire code, while another crew upstairs put 
“mud” on the drywall to finish it for sanding and paint-
ing. Next door, the last hole in the ground is waiting— 
the concrete basement walls are ready for workers to 
put on the first floor.  
 

None of our volunteers are construction professionals. 
It‟s all on-the-job training. If this sounds interesting to 
you, join us some time and check it out. Our next work-
day is June12. We meet at Messiah at 7am and work 
from 8 to 4. For more info, or to sign up, please call me.  
 

Bert Gaide at 726-7221. 

Habitat for Humanity 
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Thrivent Financial Sam 

Hi Folks, 
 

It‟s Sam the churchmouse here 
with the news. I have quite a bit 
this time so I‟ll get right to it. 
 

It is the season for school plays 
and musicals and many from 

Messiah have been involved. The play “The Aliens 
Are Coming! The Aliens Are Coming!”  was per-
formed by the Wauconda Middle School and in-
cluded Nicole Haley, Sarah Ulrich, Jessica Briscoe, 
Kelsey Hodera, Kyle Caudle and Sabrina Caudle. 
Lake Zuirch High School presented “Grease”, and 
the students in the cast included Sarah Broj and 
Tommy Wortman. Mundelein High School pre-
sented “Footloose”, and Angie Jorgensen was one 
of the stage managers. Barrington Midddle School 
presented “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat”, and Christine Shelton coached the 
singers and was the pianist in the pit ensemble. 
Congratulations all on wonderful performances! 
 

Lake Zurich students who earned dean's list for 
the fall semester at the University of Iowa included 
Allison Holden and Kelli Polk. Congratulations  
ladies! 
 

Wauconda High School recognized students 
named Illinois State Scholars and this included 
Christina Durante and Tayler Nick. Great job!!! 
 

Bert Gaide and his son Daniel will join the 
“Blitzbuilders” this summer in Wichita, Kansas,  
to build seven houses in eight days. The  
“Blitzbuilders” are a group of volunteers from 
all parts of the United States and Canada who 
come together once a year for an accelerated 
“Blitzbuild.” Last year, Bert joined them for a cou-
ple of days in Rockford, Illinois to check them 
out. It was a great experience. Dubbed 
“WonderWeek 2010,” starting Thursday, June 17, 
they will be working with the local chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity to build seven homes for 
deserving families. Sunday will be a day off, and 
the following Friday they'll put the finishing 
touches on the seven houses. Saturday, June 26, 
will be the dedication ceremony. See Blitzhome-
builders.org for more information.  
 

I hope I didn't forget anyone. Please keep those 
notes and emails coming  

Until next time … Sam 
 

 
  

Coming soon: a new way to help  
Messiah Lutheran Church  

 
As you may know, Thrivent Financial for Lutherans is 
launching a new charitable grant program and benefit 
of membership called Thrivent Choice.SM Choice Dol-
larsSM will be designated to some Thrivent Financial 
members when that portion of the program launches 
this summer. (Thrivent Financial member eligibility 
will be based on fraternal benefit society product 
ownership and Thrivent Financial volunteer leader-
ship, and helping direct Choice Dollars will be subject 
to the terms and conditions of the Thrivent ChoiceSM 
program.)  
 

As always, Messiah Lutheran Church  is grateful for 
your consideration when you make charitable giving 
plans. If you are a Thrivent Financial member who 
learns you will be eligible to direct Choice DollarsSM 

(watch your mail for details from Thrivent Financial 
this summer), we ask you to consider Messiah as you 
help direct Thrivent Financial‟s charitable funds. If 
you are not a Thrivent member and would like to 
learn more about Thrivent Financial, please contact 
John Messerschmidt, 526-1553 or john.messerschmidt 
@thrivent.com. 

Did you recognize Pastor Dawn sporting her new hairdo 
on Sunday? (I apologize for catching her with her eyes 
closed again.) 
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Birthdays in June 
Knudson, Tom 24 
Messerschmidt, John 24 
Wersyn, John 24 
Wiegel, Makenzie 24 
Dato, Ben 25 
Hilliard, Lindsey 25 
Hogan, Brennan 25 
Leopardo, Nick 25 
Liddell, Matthew 25 
Schwarz, Jonathon 25 
Curry, Ruth 26 
Denny, Marion 26 
Krachtus, Gail 26 
Lindholm, Riley 26 
Scholl, Michael 26 
Schwarz, Joe 26 
Smetters, Jacob 26 
Burger, Jeff 52 
DeWyze, Maren 27 
Merkner, Chris 27 
Ranelli, Christie 27 
Ulrich, Ron 27 
Allard, Kaitlyn 28 
Calandra, Philip 28 
Charnagorsky, Mark 28 
Sierocki, Louise 28 
Turner, Christina 28 
Cvelbar, Jacob 29 
DeFontaine, Paul 29 
Kraus, Gerhard 29 
Mueller, Rylan 29 
Reyes, Humberto 29 
Rogers, Emmy 29 
Swienton, John 29 
Zaccone, Jeffrey 29 
Hartmann, Cindy 30 
Kroes, Kevin 30 
Little, Elizabeth 30 
Rennels, Jeremy 30 
Rossetti, Sam 30 
Thompson, Gary 30 
Willis, Connie 30 

Gilbert, Erin 17 
Nehmzow, Pete 17 
Peters, Andrea 17 
Peters, Timothy 17 
Seminaro, Nicholas 17 
Turnbull,Jim 17 
Armagost, Lee 18 
Parish, Addison 18 
Dopita, Amy 19 
Goossens, Bruno 19 
Grigaliunas, Anne 19 
Herrmann, Ryan 19 
Lubeno, Cole 19 
Mathis, Nathalie 19 
Monday, Evelyn 19 
Turnbull, Tyler 19 
Anderson, Hannah 20 
Armagost, Betty 20 
Bliss, Ira 20 
Grigaliunas, Danielle 20 
Huggett, Payton 20 
Polhemus, Brian 20 
Tejeda, Petra 20 
Venhuizen, Dylan 20 
Wheaton, Jessica 20 
Messerschmidt, Chris 21 
Vezensky, Jacob 21 
Claiborne, Ted 22 
Diehl, Stephanie 22 
Diol, David 22 
Grissom, Kaissac 22 
Karnatz, Steve 22 
Polhemus, Linda 22 
Richards, Amy 22 
Allard, Gene 23 
Irabagon, Jadon 23 
Marquis, Brian 23 
Marsek, Jennifer 23 
Medford, Sharon 23 
Ruhnke, Doug 23 
Uhl, Matthew 23 
Ziolkowski, Ruth 23 
Chaffee, Tom Sr. 24 
Curry, Megan 24 
Filipiak, Margaret 24 

Anderson, John 1 
Edwards, Geoffrey 1 
Frazier, Erin 1 
Golding, Linda 1 
Holden, Rick 1 
Lathan, Felicia 1 
Lathan, Richard 1 
Lundsten, Larry 1 
Wiersma, Grattan 1 
Bell, Cindy 2 
Causero, Lincoln 2 
Edstrom, Joseph 2 
Goronson, Stephanie 2 
Howell, Alannah 2 
Laureys, Austyn 2 
Thomason, Evelyn 2 
Andrews, Davis 3 
Davis, Jacob 3 
Drobnik, Kyle 3 
Foley, Margaret 3 
Hornsby, Sam 3 
Lemke, Marie 3 
Merkner, Ingrid 3 
Reinhardt, Michelle 3 
Valskis, Oliver 3 
Wanshek, David 3 
Christensen, Erik 4 
Danner, Alyssa 4 
Duff, Julie 4 
Flood, Kyle 4 
Morales, Vic 4 
Pennino, Jeff 4 
Criscione, Diane 5 
Doucet, Brian 5 
Huggett, Nathan 5 
Rennels, Amy 5 
Shaw, Thomas 5 
Andrews, William 6 
Conway, Jodi 6 
Dennee, Ellen 6 
Hacker, Courtney 6 
Bacilek, Lee 7 
Glenn, Jason 7 
Grassel, Kaitlyn 7 
McNulty, Ken 7 

Scholl, Cindy 7 
Wynveen, Michael 7 
Salte, Michael 8 
Wirth, Melaney 8 
Ciezak, Paul 9 
Fortunato, Nancy 9 
Smetters, Luke 9 
Smith, Nate 9 
Brownson, Michael 10 
Ciaburri, Dominic 10 
Mandel, Sarah 10 
Sandquist, Lori 10 
Schwarz, Jessica 10 
Sollenberger, Dave 10 
Oerter, Sandi 11 
Reents, Kaleb 11 
Schoenhoft, Suzi 11 
Ursin, Ellen 11 
Kootstra, Peter 12 
Logan, Karen 12 
Mantell, Chrissy 12 
Schillaci, Savannah 12 
Takazawa, Rachel 12 
Tinkoff, Margaret 12 
Way, James 12 
Wiersma, Collin 12 
Caroselli, Heather 13 
Cooper, John 13 
Gebert, Buzz  13 
Hicks, Justin 13 
Cvelbar, Lauren 14 
Richards, Mackenzie 14 
Hartmann, Jon 15 
Janezic, Lynda 15 
Kerbs, Grant 15 
Mergenthaler, Rachel 15 
Sabel, Jacob 15 
Seagren, Cole 15 
Bliss, Ann 16 
Chitnas, Elizabeth 16 
Lubeno, Shane 16 
Pate, Candy 16 
Schoenhoft, Nicholas 16 
DeWyze, Deanna 17 
Fritz, Andrew 17 

Troop 90 will be traveling this summer—having a high adventure   
trip in June canoeing and fishing in Manitoba. We will also be attending   
summer camp in Northern Wisconsin (Ma Ka Ja Wan) in July. Summer   
camp is an excellent opportunity for the scouts to earn the outdoor   
type of merit badges (swimming, camping, environmental science among   
others). On June 5, from 4 to 8pm we will have our spaghetti dinner fund-
raiser at the Moose Lodge in Wauconda. Profits from the dinner will help 
support the activities of the troop. Tickets are $7 for adults and $5 for 
children. Hope to see  you there. 

Boy Scout Troop 90 

June 14 
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Thank You 
to the following for your Special Gifts! 

 
In Memory of Jean Quigley 

Jim and Cindy Quigley—For Music Ministry 
 

Deborah Circle 
 

 

Deborah Circle will not meet 
in June. Join us for our pot-
luck salad luncheon Wednes-
day, July 14 in the Gathering 
Place. 
 

Jo Ann Isleb, 540-0835. 

Stepping Stone Quilts 
 

The stepping stone quilts that our Messiah senior high 
school students have been working on since they were 
children in Sunday School will be blessed on June 6 at 
the beginning of the 9am service.  
 

Seniors having their quilts blessed are Zach Carlson, An-
gela Jorgensen, Emily Rabe, Stephanie Richartz, Tammy 
Scheck and Stephanie Wylie. 
 
Norma Scheck, 224-587-9408 

Last year’s quilts 

BATHROOMS  
AND SEWER UPDATE 

 Good News! Bad News!   

The good news is that after several 
months of clogged toilets and sewer 
lines in the newer preschool bath-
rooms and the library bathrooms, 
Norman Mechanical put a camera 
down into every inch of our lines 
and determined that we do not have 
any design, structural, or defective 
problems with our system. The bad news is that 
our users have been regularly putting paper tow-
els and diapers and pull-ups into the toilets, 
which are not meant to handle that type of de-
bris. This is in spite of signage requesting that 
great care be taken. This has cost us thousands 
of dollars we can't afford. We all need to be very 
diligent in following the acceptable disposal sys-
tem of these items. 
 

To help with this issue, we have installed diaper 
changing stations and special garbage cans in the 
three most frequently used bathrooms. We ask 
that everyone please try to help us with this is-
sue.  

 

Thank you. 
Jack Olson, 514-8448 
 

 

Family Assistance 
Fund 

 
We have had a lot of need within our 
church family and beyond our walls. The 
Family Assistance Fund lets us share Je-
sus‟ love in a powerful way through food 
cards, gas cards and help with bills. If 
you‟ve been blessed with extra, you can 
contribute using a yellow pew envelope. 
Simply write “Family Assistance Fund” on 
the envelope, and place it in the offering 
plate. Thank you! 
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Worship Services 
SATURDAY, 5pm 

SUNDAY, 7:30, 9 and 10:30am 
  

Join in the fellowship between services! 
 

   

     Our Featured Advertiser: 

 Melissa Harding 

In Our Prayers ... 
 

Jules Becker   
Zach Carlson and family   
Penny Claiborne   
Jim Clark   
Ester Dennis 
Ron Goossens  
Kris Hall 
Sue Kasula 
Linda Leonard 

Through the Sacrament of 
Holy Baptism We Welcome … 
 

Alyssa Morgan and Haley Lynn McKeon 
on April 24 

We Extend Our Condolences to … 
Angela Yamashita and family at the death of Angela‟s grandfather, Lawrence Chouinard  
Suzanne Burns and her family at the death of her father, Loren Fronk 
Maggie Hazen at the death of her great-grandmother, Marguerite Schwartz 

Messiah’s Family 

Wedding Congratulations to … 
Shannon Kimes and Benjamin Coon who 
were married on May 15 at Messiah 
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